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Coach Bob Daniel re 1gns
■

••from the top."
~11 I'"" hack, "'e'd oc a~outhern Conference
Bob Daniels. cttmg lack of support Hayes. Daniels repeatedMU
has many good fans. contender
nc.,t }car u, "',i.ld oealot harder ,f
and predicting better things for the 11 Hehassaid"'asthatlllg althoµgh
"" Daniels said
Herd, resigned as Marshall's basketball country."" alip serv1cc as any team 1n the Istaved.
••
R
1ght
no"
1s agreat 11me t,, come to Marshall.''
coach Wednesday night.
"A certain group hasn't changed in 50 years . .it"s he ,aid. noting new confe•ence affiliation and

See related

■tory

on page 3.

The resignation was delivered to MU
Athletic Director Joe McMullin immediately following Marshall's. 84-80
loss to the University of North CarolinaCharlotte. McMullen received the letter
at the same time Daniels was informing
his team in the locker room.
"Because I feel we have avery good
nucleus for an excellent team in 1977-78,
Idon't want to leave any question that
the team will be accepted by all
fans,"Daniels stated.
"Therefore, it is wise for MU and Bob
Daniels to go different ways," he added.

Bob Daniels ...resigns as head coach

the

Photo by DAN SHREVE

In apress conference after the game, Daniels
said he was dissappointed with "support from the
top" at Marshall University. When asked if this
comment was directed at President Robert B.

easy to be against everything.'' Daniels added. "'I
still think acity of 80.000 should get more than
5.000 fans out for a11ame:·
When asked about his plans. Daniels said with a
smile that he "might become asports writer."
"I don't have to coach. Ican do other things,"
the 41-ycar-o:J coach said He said he wasn't
ruling out staying in.this area. but would consider
going to the South or Mid west.
McMullen said Daniels' contract ran until June
30 and would be honored in full.
McMullen said a search would begin immediately for asuccessor and it would be a24hour-a-day job. He repeated that he had not yet
contacted anyone concerning the coaching job.
Daniels said he felt MU will be able to get a
good coach and he would be "one of their good
fans."

plans for anew arena.
Daniels praised the attitude of has team and ,aid
the players all worked hard. "I don't h,l\e any
complaints."' he added.
Basketball Coach Bob Daniels has known the
glory of victory and the disappointments of defeat
Daniels came to Mashall in 1972 as awinning
coach. He brought an 1mpresSl\e ll0-J6won loss
record from Kentucky Wesleyan where he had
coached from 1967-72.
His first two years at Marshall a'so brought
winning records.20-7 and 17-9 Rut then Daniels'
fortunes began to go sour. In the last three years
the Thi.ndering Herd's records have been 13 IJ
for the 1974-75 season. U-14 for the 1975-76
season and 8-19 for this year's season.
According to aquote from Oamclsearherm the
year, "A national champ1onsh1p shou'd oe the
goal ol e,cry coach mevery sport, and unt the

Herd \\ins 11' Ir,t maJor college division national
champ1onsr1p. that w, I.il\\ays be the goal to
reach. both for me and the school.
Dar1els. a natl\e of Tudor Key. Johnson
( ount}. Ky .coached at aKentucky high school
for sc,en )ear, hefore taking the Kentucky
Wesle,an oo m1967
Dan els ,.a, ast.ind out basketball rl." ,·r ;it
Western Kentuck\ l nl\ersit,. ,conn!! I.Ill()
points a'ld pull.ng d, "r 964 rcti,,unl!, .n 111, 1nee
,cars of \.irsit\ plav He also pl,l\cd h;i,ch,tll ;it
WK l . "here he rece1\Cd h·, hachclor', degree in
1957 and has rr.aster"s degree 1n 1964
He coached at Sacramento High School. \\here
his record for three years "'as 76-20. and at
\1 uhlcnherg High School for four years and had a
75-46 record.
Daniels also pl.iyed three seasons of
professional h.iseoall for the Pittsburgh Pirates.
In addition. he coached haschall for three years at
Kcntucl<v Wesleyan. and ended up with a49-27
record
Daniels 1s marr,.d and has two teen-age
children.
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Majority may not be enough

Senate votes to impeach Cole

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter

Anarrow majority vote to impeach D.
Randall Cole, Ceredo junior and Student
Senate President, ignited heated debate
and controversy in Student Senate
Tuesday night.
Cole maintained the Marshall constitution required two-thirds of the senate
members to vote to impeach.
C. Michael Rutherford, Huntingto.p
junior and senate parliamentarian, argued
that while the constitution did require a
two-thirds vote to convict Cole, only a
simple majority vote was necessary to
bring Cole to trial.
Senate President Pro Tempore Dan L.
Justice, Oceana senior, who had assumed
duties as senate president when Cole was
asked to relinquish the position by
Rutherford during debate on impeachment, ruled that only a simple majority
was needed to indict Cole.
Ten senators voted for impeachment,
eight against, with one senator abstaining.
Earlier in the day, Student Court Chief
Justice Catherine J. DelCheccolo, Huntington senior, had revoked her injunction
issued Monday afternoon, suspending
Cole as senate president.
DelCheccolo had suspended Cole from
the post until she could determine the
validity of signatures on a recall petition
against him. Acheck of the signatures
revealed they were invalid and she
reinstated Cole, she said.
The articles of impeachment, which
were co-sponsored by five senators,
charge Cole with breaching the adopted
policies and procedures of Student
Senate, for conducting a meeting at
which no agenda had been prepared, and
for having called a special session of
Student Senate, apower reserved for the

student body president.
After a series of parliamentary procedures designed to by-pass all but two
bills on the senate's agenda, the
impeachment bill was introduced on the
senate floor.

n_ Randall Cole Photo by TOM KUTZLO
Discussing the bill, Rutherford charged
Cole had failed to forward bills passed by
senate to the student body president
within 48 hours as required by senate
bylaws. In addition, at the Feb. 15
senate meeting, Cole had not prepared by
agenda as was his responsibility, he said.
Cole replied there had been no agenda
at the Feb. 15 meeting because no
senators had submitted business for
consideration. The senate itself had
voted to break up into committees and
conduct asession, he said.

During debate on impeachment, members oi the gallery (audience) were
allowed to address senate. Enrique M.
Thurman, Washington, D.C. sophomore
and Student Court justice, speaking as an
individual justice, told senate Monday's
court case had been considered wrongly.
Because the case was changed from
one student bringing suit against another
to a case of one senator pitted against
another senator, the matter became an
administrative one rather than a judicial
one, he said. Administrative matters
should be decided within the senate,
Thurman said.
The change also violated Cole's'right to
48 hours notice of the case since he was
not made aware of the change until the
hearing itself, he said.
Both points had been made by Cole at
the court hearing, but he had been
overruled by Chief Justice DelCheccolo.
Thurman, who said he abstained on the
court verdict against Cole, said Cole was
not guilty of any impeachable offenses.
Rutherford charged Thurman with
trying to prejudice senate against voting
for the articles of impeachment. He
should have appeared before the senate
as astudent, not as ajustice, Rutherford
said. ·
After more parliamentary manuvering,
Dinah Lee Arnett, Charleston junior,
announced she was going to begin alegal
fillibuster. After arJ;!uments over whether

Huck Finn's
license lost

Dorm pass procedures
to be re-evaluated

Residence hall guest pass procedures
are among the dormitory issues scheduled
for discussion at next Wednesday's
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee
meeeting, according to Committee Chairman Dr. WiJliam Denman, assistant
professor of speech.
The residence hall policy requmng
visitors to acquire and sign aguest pass at
the front desk for identification will be the
first and foremost concern of the meeting,
Denman said. The subcommittee is to
determine the merit of the hall pass in
improving security in the residence halls.
Student Government and Inter-Dormitory Council representation of the
,dormitory residents will be provided to
present student opinion toward the practice Ind the effect the new policy, which
went into effect at the beginning of the
present semester, has had on security in
the residence halls.
The findings of the housing subcommittee concerning the guest pass policy will be
presented to .the SCWC at a meeting
scheduled for the following Wednesday.
' The amount of time we spend in studying
this issue will be determined by the
immediacy sought by the student
representatives contacted," Denman said.
The housing subcommittee will also look
into residence hall programming, Denman
said. The programming since ameeting of
the Committee on Residence Hall
Programming met last spring, Denman
said.

Although all SCWC and its subcommitee 's meetings are open, Dean of Students Dr. Richard G. Fisher, says that
students themselves never seem to tum
out to present their views. "Just walking
around campus it sounds like the students would jump at the chance to present their views, but I've attended those
open sessions before and when they don't
show up, it really makes you wonder,"
Fisher s_aid.

Cloudy

Weather outlook is cloudy and warm
today, with a high near 55. Rain
showers are likely for this afternoon.

Inside today

Competition for five Marshall swimmers begins today in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships in Morgantown. Story
on Page 3.
Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart from
Baton Rouge, La., spoke in Huntington
this weekend. He is interviewed on
Page 2.
Snow and freezing weather has taken
its toll on Marshall by delaying
building projects and renovations. See
Paae 4for details.

she was ,tientitled to do so, senate cut off
debate by invoking acloture vote.
After senate voted to impeach Cole, the
controversy over the two-thirds requirement began.
Cole said he would petition DelCheccolo for an injunction against the
senate vote. He said he would appeal to
the senate rules committee to overturn
the vote on the grounds two-thirds of the
senate did not vote to impeach him.
Cole described the impeachment effort
as being quite similar to the recent court
case against him. "More consideration
was given to trying Randy Cole than to
the administering of justice," he said.
After the impeachment vote, tempers
among those taking sides were running
high. However, J. Reco Hill, Miami,
Fla., senior, and the only senator to
abstain on the impeachment vote,
described the enitre meeting "as awaste
of time."
"Student Senate this year has put too
much enphasis on personal matters and
not enough on student welfare," he said.
Senate will not get 1mything done until
we resolve the personal conflicts, Hill
said.
Before the impeachment debate began,
senate passed two bills. One appropriates $517 for the West Virginia Student
Government Association meeting at
Marshall this weekend.
The second bill allocates $600 to pay
for country-rock band Yellow Rose's
appearance here April 15 and 16.
Senate adjourned after the impeachment vote without consideration of 10
bills on the agenda.

Soapy

Sale■

Parthenon file Photo

Soupy Sales to
head
olympics
Soupy Sales, aHuntington native, will

be the honorary chairman of the 1977
Huntington Special Olympics, according
to Special Olympic Director Jan Brown.
Sales, who maintains close ties with his
hometown, and expressed concern and
interest in the welfare of mentally
retarded children here, said, "I would be
honored to accept," in a telephone call
fr?m h!s home in Jl{ew York.
"Mentally retarded children d,serve a
chance to participate in this kind of
activity," Sales said, urging the people of
Huntington to support this kind of
activity," Sales said, urging the people of
Huntington to support the project.

Patrons of Huck Finn's night club on
Olive Street will have to find another
place to go if they are interested in
drinking alcoholic beverages, because the
club lost its liquor license Wednesday.
Recent complaints of noise, parking
congestion and litter by the club's Olive
Street neighbors was cited as the reason
for the revocation of Huck Finn's liquor
license, according to aCity Hall official.
Greg Harris, co-owner of Huck Finn's,
had not been notified of the license
revocation when contacted Wednesday
afternoon, but he said he had expected
the license would be taken in the near
'future.
"We can't fight City Hall, but we do
plan to take it to court and appeal the
revocation. We would like. to relocate
possibly in a non-residential area if we
can find abuilding," Finn said.
"There's not much to say. I'm sure
the neighbors have legitimate complaints,
but I don't think the trouble occurred as
often as they say, it couldn't."
Some of the problems arose when
complaints from neighbors led to the
arrest of 23 persons in three days outside
Huck Finn's. Two of the persons
arrested were minors and some were
Marshall students.
Residents of Olive Street and patrons
of Huck Finn's appeared at ameeting of
HunHngton City Council Monday to
present their views. No action was taken
at the meeting and Huntington Mayor
Bill Evans promised to work for asolution
to the "continuous problem."

Workers proceed with art gallery

"'- by MARTIN MEADOII

Art gallery added to Smith

Work on the new art gallery on the Third
Avenue side of Smith Hall began Monday
after atwo-week delay, according to Karl
J. Egnatoff, director of plant operations.
The gallery will cost about $4: 000,
Egnatoff said, and will be enclosed by the
end of the month. Entrance to the gallery
will be from the east exit of Smith Hall,
with two exit doors. The west exit from
Smith Hall will be covered, and will lead to
the outside. he said.

The gallery was requested about three
years ago by the Marshall Department of
Art, and work was to have begun about two
weeks ago, but was delayed by the
weather.
.lune Koilgore, chairman of the
Department of Art, said the gallery will be
used for exibitions by visiting artists,
travelling exibitors, and graduate and
senior art shows. The first exibit will be by
Harry Bertia. who designed the sculpture
at the Memorial Student Center, she said.

Steinbeck drama to open

huge hulk of aman with a
The Marshall University Theater produc- well-meaning,
s bram and a tethal love of soft
tion "Of Mice and Men" entered its final child'
things
week of rehearsal Wednesday.
The story folio" s the adventures of the
as they try to "work up astake"
"Of Mice and Men," directed by Dr. t,omen
a ranch in southern California during
William G. Kearns, associate professor of on
the
Depression.
speech, was originally set for Feb. 23-26.
But, due to the unexpected mid-winter
Included mthe cast are Lee Stinnett,
holiday, the play was rescheduled for Fayettedlle
junior; Mike Rowan. HuntingMarch 9-12 in Old Main Auditorium.
ton senior; Glen AJlen, Huntington
5Tu t 5t 1du1t· David Chapman, LavaJohn Stienbeck's drama revolves around lette freshman; Patrick Ro'\l.an, Huntington
the unique and touching friendship of two semor; Patr,da Bro'\l.n, Lavalette senior;
fatefully matched men, George and Lenny. Charles David Spence, Huntington senior;
George is a fast-talking, quick-thinking D.ivid S.1mmons. Webb. W.Va. sophoitinerant ranch worker who I. .s as ,um(?d more: Barr} McO,q:n. Huntington senior;
the responsibility of looking after Lenn;. a and T. Thomas Tolliver, Logan junior.

-
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nterchange

Evangelist sayS Satanis(!I broad

By ROBIN RAMEY
Drugs,
sex, bondage, lust,
A. space for opinion dedicated'
spirits.
to the :ntE::rchange >f idt as in t(ldemon
SaLn is using these weapons
destr(ly young people, inthe university community.
cluding ollege students, according to Evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart.
Swaggart. of Baton Rouge,
La., who was in Huntington
,ast w~ekend for a thre~day
evangelistic crusade at Cabell
County Memorial Field House,
said in an interview that in the
past few years there has been
"an outpouring of God's spirit
and
Satan is trying to hinder it
people they decide appear intoxicated? The through
Several Ma rs hall students have been
young people."
only possible answer to this is NO.
protesting alleged police harassment stemHe
said one of the ways
Since
when
have
individual
policemen
ming from complaints of noise. parking
Satan
is
destroying young
obtained the power to judge on sight a people is through
congestion and trash by residents of Olive
Satanism.
person's sobriety'! Without asobriety test, "If Satanism gets control of
Street. site of Huck Finn's. alocal bar.
the minds of young people it
how can it be told if someone is drunk? can
The students' complaints of police
mentally wreck them for
harassment claim the police have been
When is a person intoxicated-when his life," Swaggart said with a
"sitting outside" the bar and arresting
speech is slurred?-when he staggers?- serious look on his face.
Ma rshall students and other young adults
when he walks out of a bar?-when he
He said the amount of Satan
simply walks BY a bar (one Ma rshall worshipers
among the youth
as they leave Huck Finn's, many times
student claims to have been arrested for and college campuses is widearresting these people without testing them
spread throughout the world.
merely walking past Huck Finn's)?
to ascertain their so-called states of in"Satan
worshippers
are guided
toxication.
We certainly are not saying the residents by demon spirits and Satan
of Olive Street don't have a right to takes these worshippers as far
Many students have posed the question,
complain. There probably is alot of noise,
"Do the police sit outside the Club Pompeii
trash and congested parking near the bar.
(located at the Holiday Inn on Third
But just because some people complain
Avenue) and arrest people coming out?"
does not give the police, or anyone else, the
The answer. of course, is no.
right, privilege or power to harass patrons
But these students seem to be missing the
of an establishment of which they do not
point do individual policemen have right
approve.
to act as judge, jury and executioner for
By TERRI MILLER
Reporter
"There is enough food in the
world today to feed the people,
but bad politics and poor
distribution create hunger,"
according to Dr. Clair W.
Matz, Jr., assistant professor
of political science.
Matz and five other Marshall
faculty and students attended
the World Hunger Education
So. you think you know
to
prove
it,
one
of
whom
was
a
Action Together (WHEAT) conMarsh;ll, huh? Okay. Mr./
Notary Public.
ference Thursday-Saturday at
Mrs. Wisenhiemcr. let's see
10) Credit-No Credit
Lakes in Ripley, W.Va.
ho" you, do on this ... no
11} True. There are parking Cedar
Dr. Hugh 8. Springer, Prescheating ... and keep your eyes
places ... unfortunately they're byterian
campus minister, said
on your own paper ... Tina
on
the
other
side
of
town.
the purpose of the conference
Baker. put away that cheat
12) This was atoughie, Iadmit. was
to "train a corp of
sheet. .. alright ... GO!
(a)
Greg
Chambers
was
pretty
committed
folks to work with
1) The nickname of Marshall'~
brave for stuffing himself in a hunger issues
in the churches
team before it became the
locker in the girls gym during and on the campuses
in the
Thundering Herd was
15) President Hayes' middle aGreen Gals practice ... waiting state."
2) While we're on the subject, name is
for them to return to shower;
He described WHEAT as a
what was the original nickname 16) Everybody?hates:
(b)
Steve
Johann
showed
a
lot
"mobilization
effort
to
develop
of Boney's confectionary?
of intestinal fortitude for park- leadership" rather than a
(a) Bay City Rollers
3) James E. Morrow is head of (b) cafeteria food
ing his car in an i..nauthorized fund-raising project. Matz said
the;
parking area... in the Memorial fund-raising is only "a small
(c)
exams
(a) math department
17) Fire extinguishers (do, do Fountain;
of the global hunger
(b) music department
(c) Fred Bader showed an part
not)
serve
a
purpose.
picture."
(c) history department
18) Most male MU students incredibl.e amount of courage Serving as one of the trainers,
(d) campus security
for
eating
in
the
cafeteria
are
mostly
concerned
with:
Matz
the role of
4) What county is Marshall (choose 2)
everyday he went to Marshall; politicsdiscussed
University in?
(d) but Chris Walus was the hunger. in the problem of world
(a)
sex
5) The Campus Health Center (b) sex
winner because he actually '' Multi-national corporations
will treat you for Venereal (c) sex
showed up at the Women's must
become aware of the
Disease. True or False?
Center and asked where they problem."
(d)
sex
he said. "Corpora6) How many working elevators (e) drinking
kept the Playboy's.
tions
put
profit ahead of people.
are there in Twin Towers East? 19) What night of the week 13) Frisbee throwers.
T-he problem must be solved
(a) one
14) None. Milton Suppman is through law suits and legal
does
Student
Senate
meet?
(b) two
Sales.
actions against corporations."
20) If you are visiting a Soupy
(c) three
Bruce, no kidding.
Matz said a film "Bottle
member of the opposite sex in 15)
(d) four
16) Take your pick.
Babies" showed children in
his
or
her
room,
AND
it'
s
after
7) It (is, is not) safe to carry a visiting hours, AND you are in 17) They do. They're just Africa who are malnourished
purse past Hodges Hall ... if various stages of undress, tremendous for soaking nerds, because mothers are spending
you're aguy.
flamers, wombats, 33-40% of their incomes on
is a sudden knock twerps,spuds,
8) WMUL-FM is
on your atANDthethere
and dingbats. powered milk instead of breast
door, AND the knocker geeks,
dial.
18) Again, take your pick.
feeding babies. They mix the
is
his/
her
R.A.,
AND
the
R.A.
(a) 108.1
19) Tuesday.
milk until it is merely colored
gets a pass-key, AND the door 20)
(b) 101.8
"really"
out
of luck.
water so it will last longer, he
bursts open, AND there are a
(c) 88.1
said.
number
of
security
guards
(d) 81.8
According to Matz, the Nestle
...you are
out of SCALE
9) The holder of the Marshall there
100-90% Atrue son of Mar- Corporation deliberately deciUniversity record for the most luck.
shall
to sell powdered milk to the
grilled cheese sandwiches Answers
80-70% Anot so true son of ded
poor through mass advertising.
eaten in one sitting in a dorm 1) The Big Green and a Marshall
Radicals
at the Switzerland
cafeteria is
number of other ridiculous 60-50% An illegitimate son of headquarters
of Nestle have
10) Which is correct? Pass-Fail names.
Marshall
brought acourt case against the
.. .. .Credit-No credit?
2) The Hole In The Wall ... if 50-0% Ason of agun .
company to quit advertising, he
11) True or false? There are you just said The Hole you are
said.
parking places for Marshall wrong, Stroh's-breath.
Do you have aquestion, an answer, Springer said WHEAT has
students.
problem, a solution, a complaint, five covenants: intensive study
3) None. The library is named asome
praise or just something you of the hunger problem, direct
12) The winner of the 1976 after him.
want to say?
John Marshall Courage Award 4) Cabell.
involvement in dealing with
Write us aletter.
was:
5) You bet your buns.
The Parthenon will accept letters
(a) Greg Chambers
about anything concerning the
6)
How
should
I
know?
I'
m
not
Marshall University community. All
(b) Steve Johann
Carl
Egnatoff.
letters must have both the name and
(c) Fred Bader
7) It definitely is not, unless in address
of the writer.
(d) Chris Walus
purse you've got a written,
Letters may be either typed or hand
13)
s prevent you from that
but they must be brief and
howitzer,
or
an
attack
dog,
or
legible. The Parthenon reserves the
playing softball on Central both.
right to edit letters for length and
Field.
8) (c) 88.1
libel.
14) MIiton Suppmann was 9) Yours truly. Yes that's potential
Letters may be delivered or mailed
famous for playing:
to Interchange editor, The
right
...
sophomore
Clint
McParthenon,
Smith Hall Room 311,
(a) basketbal I
Elroy once ate ten gri Iled
University, Huntington, Aseries of baby care classes
(b) football
cheese sandwiches in one Marshall
will begin Saturday at the
(c) baset,all
sitting. And I have witnesses W.Va. 25701.
Huntington-Cabefl County
Chapter house of the Red
Cross, according to Alayne
Merenstein of the Public Relations Department.
The free course, "PreparaEditor ....................... Steve MiJllins Staff Write,s................. Steve Igo Typesetters ................ o_j. Morgan tion for Parenthood," is schedManaging Editor .... Sallye Jo Runyon
Paul Manuel
Bubba
Clark
uled for four consecutive SatAssistant Managing Editors ....... .. Almanac Editor ..... Denise Maceyko
Richelle
Eddy
urday'
s 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Betsy
Paul E.Page Chief Photographer ... Martin M~ador Production Assistants ................... Ratcliff,
Cross certified
Becky Yoho
Anne Beverly instructorRedand
Dan Shreve
News Editors ............. Penny Austin Staff Photographers ....... Tom
registered
Sam
Stanley
Kutzlo
Betsy Barger
will teach the course,
Greg Smith Adviser .............. WIiiiam C. R~ers nurse,
Steve Igo
Merenstein
said.
It includes a
Nancy Nelson Sports Editor .. . .... . Rocky Stanley
discussion of baby delivery
Assistant Sports Editor ................. ..
The PMthenon la published by preparation
and baby care, a
Reed students 111 M11rsh11ll University es • film
Assistant News Editors ... Dan Ayres Womens Sports Editor ... Connie
Betsy Cook
on labor and delivery, and
l11boratory 11ll-c11mpu1 newspaper. 11'l1
Tony Fllzgerald
liMnced
entirely
through
revenue•
a
visit to the nursery of
Jeff Hunt Entertainment Editor ... Penny Austin from 11dvertl1lng 11nd student subscrip- Cabell-Huntington
Hospital.
Charles Mlnsker Advertising Sales .......... Pam Adkins tion tees.
James McMiller
Tom
Hauldren
Classes for this month have
Joyce Porter
Marsha Stuart
already
been
filled,
but if
Robin Ramey Advertising Production ................ ..
Entered 111 second clan mall enough interest is expressed,
Randy Ramsey
Edna Koons Huntington,
W.V11. 25701. Published
will be offered each
Lynn Scaggs
Dennis Hamrick Tuesd11y
through Frld11y during the classes
Kenley Smith
Andy Broh school year,
to Sadey
weekly during the month, according
Tim Wilson Advertising Asslata:,
chapter nursing disummer. Subscrlptlop1 are S4 per, McGhee,
lnte,change
Mark Pal<ton Advertising Manager . .. ..Sandy
Walla. semester
11nd 50 cents per 1ummer rector. Anyone interested may
.... .....
Featve EditorEdllor . . ..Juanita
Steele
Tom Drummond term.
call 522-0328.
Art O,rector
. Cathi McGraw
Assistant News Editor

Police have no right
to harass MU students

Quiz time

Hunger caused by poor
politics and distribution

How well do you know MU?
Commentary

by

Clint McElroy

Baby care
class starts
Saturday

The Parthenon

Evangellst Jimmy Swaggert
cousin of rock and
as human sacrifice if they will rollSwaggart,
singer Jerry Lee Lewis,
allow him to do so."
to athief. He
"Young people or anyone comparedtheSatan
Bible, "The thief
should never associate them- quoted
selves with witchcraft, horo- cometh not, but for to steal
scopes, astrology or fortune and kill, and to destroy."
telling because it is the "I'm sad to say that the
beginning of Satanism and the number of college students
work of the devil,'' Swaggart who are dedicated to God is
less than the number of those
said.

hunger in one's own community, support of advocacy efforts
of public policy issues related to
hunger, financial support of
local church efforts and a
change of life-style toward
reduced and less wasteful food
and energy consumption.
"It is hoped that by the time
WHEAT mobilization had
ended, one million Americans
will have CO!llmitted themselves
to these five points," Springer
said. "You get tired of studying
an issue and doing nothing
about it. Christians should get
involved as they study and they
should change their life-styles."
Also attending the conference
were Dr. Richard 0. Comfort,
professor of sociology and
anthropology; Dr. E. Bowie
Kahle, assistant professor of
biological sciences; Robert
"Bob" G. Fleener, Rainelle
senior; and James Horn, St.

Albans freshman.
Fleener said the conference
was a"growing period for me"
in that he karned how to get
involved in helping to solve the
problem.
"We consume a horrendous
amount of the world's food," he
said. "We need to redistribute
food to lower developing countries."
'•Just because we go without
macaroni and cheese one night,
it doesn't mean there will be
food on someone else's table,"
Springer said.
According to Springer, people
need to write to their congressmen and to support governmental policies which help others
put food on the table.
He said, "The function of
WHEAT is to train leaders to
get out and tell the story; so
we're getting out and telling the
story."

not dedicated to God, he
said. "Young people are living
for God but not enough of
them are."
"The move that takes place
which affects the government,
religion, economy and every
facet of life most of the time
comes from university campuses," he said. "I wish I
could say that the young
people are by and large
walking after righteousness.
but it just is not true. Thank
God, in the midst of the difficulty, there are young people
living for God."
On most campuses, he said,
there are efforts being made to
introduce all kinds of beliefs
that actually put people in
bondage. "The young people
who became the leaders of
revolution and all other types
of difficulty--about 98 per cent
of them turn out joining it and
becoming a part of it,"
Swaggart said. "God will help
students with their work in
college classes."
"In St. Mark chapter 11 and
verse 24 it says: 'Therefore I
say unto you, what things
soever ye desire, when ye
pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them,'
and that did not exclude
college exams," the evangelist

said laughing.
"God will help anyone with
anything," he said. "If
anyone will completely dedicate themselves to Jesus Christ
and seek His help with
everyday affairs He will help
them."
Swaggart said most young
people ask how God will
answer a prayer when one
football team is praying to win
and the other team is also
praying to win. He said God
leaves the situation up to the
physical ability of both team,
because he cannot answer both
prayers. "When it comes to
legitimate help God definitely
will help and supply," he said.
"Young people are in a
place of undecisiveness and do
not know what they want to do
in life," he said. "God has a
plan for every person and if
they will let Him guide them
He will."
"If college students will tum
to God and find Him and seek
Him with all of their heart
every desire they have will be
met." He said, "College students should not settle for
second best because God has
the best for them."
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MU season .ends in defeat
By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor

Marshall basketball ended the
second-worst season in Is history lasl
night. as University of North
Carolina-Charlolle overcame a 10poinl halftime deficit and posted an
84-XO win. handing MU 11s sixth
straight loss and terminating a
frustrating X-19 year for the Herd
Silk-smooth center Cednc "Corn•
hread" Maxwell dropped in agame•
high 25 pmnls and also snared game
rebounding honors with 14 to guide
lhe 49'ers lo their 22nd win against
three losses and keep UNCC hot on
the trail of ·an :-..CAA post-season
tournament hid.
Making his lasIappearance for the
llerd fornard Da\'c Miller tossed in
2.l pomh lo lead Ml .including 17 in
the first hall \\ hen Marshall ran its
\\a\ IO a 50-40 lead Pulling afast·
hrcak attack into high-gear. the Herd
scored the last IJ points hefore inter•
m1ss1nn.
HO\\e,cr 1he1r shooting pace slow•
ed do\\ nca rly mil> the second half. in
,duch Mll h1l on 38 per cent of its
field goal,. and l, :-. cc slowly surged
hack lo 11e the cnnlesl al 64 hehind
Max\\ell and fomard Kenn King.
While slam dunks h~ Maxwell and

reser,e Phil Scoll gave the 49'crs the
second half momentum. King tallied
15 of his 19 pmnls in the second
period lo key the rally which gave
U:-..CC its first win against MlJ ,n five
games. i\fler Maxwell had tied the
game w11h 7: 25 remaining when he
followed his own miss. the Herd
moved ahead· hy three as Harley
MaJor Oipped in one of his patented
fall-a,..ay jumpers from the haseline
and added a free throw moments
later.
From lhal pmnl on. King look
things into his own hands as he
rocketed the ,isilor, to a79-72 lead
hy scoring 11 of the 49'ers next 13
points. while Mll was countering
w11h only three.The last of his points
came on two technical free throws
aflcr Greg Young and lJNCC's Chad
Kinch were eJectcd following aOare•
up under the haskel.
Major finished with 15 points and
12 rehounds 10 hack Miller. while
Dan Hall added 14 and Charlie Novak
12
MlJ went into a four-corner
offense with 4:30 left and clinging to a
71-70 margin. hut asteal and lay up
by K1ng gave North CarolinaCharlolle the lead for good. Guard
Jeff Gruber iced the win by conver•
ting four free throws in the closing

Almost

----------------Analvsis
83 KEN SMITH
Rep,orter

Almost.
l hat word epitomized Bob
Daniels' coaching career at Marshall
University AImost a victory in the
:-.lational lnn1at1onal Tournament.
Almost aherth in that same 1ournamcn1. Almost a winning season.
Almost a \'lclory over Ul'\/C-

Charlolle Wednesday night.
Something different was in the air
at the Memorial Field House.
Something expectant. Something
intangible.
The crowd expected it to be
Daniels' last game at Marshall. It was
right.
But Daniels and his team had class.
They fought. They hustled. And they

Photo by DAN SHRt:VE

Some students have already started trying to help
coach Bob Daniels seek other employment. The coach
resigned Wednesday night following the Herd loss to
University of North Carolina-Charlotte.

moments.
Although the Herd oulrehounded
u:-,.;cc 37-31 and po,ted a heller
shooting percentage than their op•
ponents (49.3 to 47.9). the Herd
comm111ed four more turnovers and
Josi the battle from the foul line,
where lhe 49'ers cashed in on 14 free
throws lo 10 for MU.
Coach Hoh Daniels. who ended all
speculation ahout his future with
Marshall with a written resignation
immed1atcly after the contest. chalked up the hard-lo-swallow defeat as
just one of the many his team has
suffered this season.
One of many MU opponents that
appear to he heading for post-season
compct1tion.North Carolina•
Charlolle notched its second con•
secutive win without the services of
star forward Lew Massey. The
versatile forward didn't make the trip
due lo asprained ankle. However the
49'ers Max well and Kmg received
strong scoring support, as freshman
guard Chad Kinch totalled 16 points
and Gruber finished with 12, including six for six from the foul line.
l- or the first time, the Herd can
safely say there are no more
tournament-hungry contenders in the
wings.

came so close to what would possibly
have been Bob Daniel's most satisfy.
ing victory.
There was something different in
the air at courts1de Wednesday night.
Anxiety. Anticipation. Determina•
lion. The crowd sensed it, and
responded with an enthusiasm almost
lbreign to recent Marshall ball games.
They didn't boo Bob Daniels.
Unbelievable.
At the start of the contest, Daniels
was tight, anxious. His fate had
already been decided by the angry
rvmblings of the students, alumni,
and local press. Yet, Wednesday
night he was still the coach of amajor
college basketball team. And
Wednesday night he showed it.
, He was lackluster at first, silently
ol>serving his learn warming up
b!!fore the game. He stood stonily as
the crowd greeted the announcement
of the Herd roster with almost
continual applause. He barely forced
a smile as he presented co-captain
Dave Miller with an honorary pla•
que.
He stood on the sidelines as the
team formed its customary circle and
joined hands in the center. He
watched, seemingly lost.
Charlie Novak looked up, smiled
and beckoned to Daniels to join
them. He did.
For the rest of the night, Bob
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"Dana is probably our most
distinguished individual competitor," he said. "He set two
Southern Conference records
last month and won acrown Rt
this meet last year."
St. Claire set Southern
Conference records in the 100and 200-yard backstroke. He
will compete in those events this
-.yeek plus the 200-yard individual medley and the 400-yard
medley relay.
Jim Sheridan has made the
"supreme sacrifice" for his last
meet as an MU swimmer,
Saunders said--he's shaved his
head. "Some of the Olympic
swimmers tried it last year,"
Saunders explained. "It was his
idea.''
Sheridan will swim the 50-,
100- and 200-yard freestyle and
the anchor leg on the 400-yard
medley and 400- and 800-yard
freestyle relays.
McNichol will swim the
100-yard butterfly and 50- and
100-yard freestyle. Biron will
compete in the 200-, 500- and
1,650-yard freestyle in addition
to the relay teams.

Bowles will swim the 100- and
200-yard breaststroke and will
also compete on the medley
relay team. "Randy has an
outside shot at one of our oldest
school records,'' Saunders said.
"He just might come close to
breaking the record in the
200-yard breaststroke."
Pittsburgh is the favorite in
the 10-team field, Saunders
said. Other competitors in
addition to the Herd are host
West Virginia, Penn State,
Maryland, East Carolina, Rut•
gers, St. Johns of New York,
Villanova and Syracuse.
"We don't really plan on~
finishing high as ateam," he
said. "Of all the schools
entered, we're the only one I
know that closed down because
of weather and had its training
schedule interrupted. So it'll
be mainly an individual effort
for the swimmers."
Marshall students wishing to
attend the meet will be admitted
at reduced rates with university
identification, Saunders said.
The meet will be in the WVU
natatorium adjacent to the
Coliseum, he said.

!Earn up to $60 amonth.I

·Help yourself.
by helping others.
Reaeive up fo $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
neyv bonus pr~gram.

Daniels was boss.
As the near-upset progressed, the
crowd seemed suddenly much bigger,
much louder, much more alive. Each
Herd basket was followed by an
enthusiastic roar. The spectators
apparently sensed it was Daniel's last
game, and they wanted him to to go
out in style.
Acrowd which had had very little
to cheer about for nearly three years
suddenly found acause.
Daniels rose from his seat and
barked orders as the score became
progressively closer. He was still in
charge. And everyone knew it.
The spectators, as always, had their
own opinions of Daniels and his
situation.'! think they'll probably fire
him because of all Ihe talk against him
. and the pressure,' said fan John W.
Page.
'I don't like his method of
coaching,' commented Marshall
alumnus Ken V. Whited of Point
Pleasant. 'He uses too many players.
They never get used to playing with
one another.'
Whited's wife Dorothy had kinder
remarks for Daniels. 'I think his
removal has been coming for along
time,' said the Point Pleasant
freshman. 'I hatetoseeanycoachgo.
You can't blame esverything on one
man.'
'People should give him abreak,'
said Susan L. Molnar. Huntington
freshman. Ithink he's done afine job.
People should remember whal he's
accomplished in the past, not just this
season.'
Tom A. Harbrecht, Columbus,
Ohio, graduate student, said the
-Herd's schedule should be taken into
consideration. 'Our schedule is alot
tougher than most people realize.
The team has done a good job
whenever I've seen it play. It just lets
it get away at the end.
'I think Daniels has been unfairly
criticized. Most people don't know
what it takes to be acoach.'
An upset win over UNC-Char!otte
would have been perhaps Bob
Daniels' most satisfying victory. He
almost pulled to off.
Almost.

Dorm league

Men's intramural basketball
single elimination tournament
begins today in the dormitory
league, said Intramural Direc•
tor Tom Lovins.
The schedule will be posted
outside Gullickson Hall Room
100. Teams are responsible for
learning when their games are
scheduled, Lovins said.

NAIROBI,
Kenya-Uganda
revived
an earlier
theme
in its
war-of-nerves
Wednesday,
claiming 2,600 American, Brit•
ish
and
Israeli
mercenaries
were advancing
through
Kenya
toward
President
Idi Amin.
The
report
was iustantly
re•
jected
by
Washington,
London
andTheNairobi.
government-controlled
Uganda
radio,
monitored
the sent
information
came here,
from
asaid
letter
by an unidentified
"group
of
Kenyan
citizens"
to
theTheUgandan
Defense
Council.
said the Kenyan
broadcast,government
which said
some
Kenyans were
the mercenaries,
was aiding
"completely
outlandish
and devoid
of Inanyansense."
ususually
state•
ment a"Hallucinations
Kenyan harsh
spokesman
said:
and
shadow
boxing
are
a
commonplace thing with the military
regime
in
Uganda.
With
this
understanding
you
can
even
expect
to
jiear
that
God
has
shaken
handsState
with Amin."
ThetheU.S.
Department
said
report
was
"completely and totally false." In
London, asaid:Foreign
spokesman
"I don'
tOffice
know
ofon
anyUganda.
mercenaries
marching
It's
highly
unlikely."
In another
development,
British
Foreign
David
Owen
said
the Secretary
United
Nations
Human
Rights
Commission
Geneva,
four has
daysdeci-ofin
close-door after
meetings,

;,,.-----------..

HAMBURG, West Germany-,
A
Soviet
pilot who has
defected
to
the
United
told
the
RussiansStates
building
phonyof
air
bases
to
fool
satellite
surveillance
while they putStern
the
real
ones reponed
underground,
magazine
Wednesday.
Lt. Viktor I. Belenko, who
flew
his MIG25
to Japan
lastas
September,
also
quotedinter·
telling
U.S.thatwas
intelli~ence
rogators
Soviet
military
authorities
are
plagued
by
severe
morale
problems
that ledtroop
to numerous
suicides.
Stern
said
its
information
came
from Agency
a U.S. report
Central
Intelligence
onas
Belenko
and
quoted
him"cold
saying
that
so-called
belts"
buried
in thebases
groundto
above arethe
hidden
screen
them
from
infrared
cameras
which
can
detect
heat
from
troops housing
and equipment.
Themen,
bases,
thousands
ofby
are
linked
to
runways
tunnels as much as 30 miles
long,
Stern said.
Coupled
with theareunder•
ground
installations
fake
air
bases
above ground
with
empty
buildinj!;s
andmislead
mock
planes,
designed
to
Western intelligence, Stern
said. Itrevealed
addedthethatexistence
since
Belenko
of the fake bases-' 134 of them

have
been identified
inmost
Siberiaof
@@O'\".'J□es@0@aa@O'@@l filfl@Guc{mo[lt 0
by Pentagon
them
near theexperts,
Chinese border.
The
pilot
reportedly
told
the
- - FREE PARKING
CIA
that every
monthswere12
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of histwoduty
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flown
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Tire Truing
tures.
SAC-MC-Budget Plan
Belenko
defected
to
Japan
last
Sept.
6,
providing
Western
ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED
intelligence
officials
with
their
MICHELIN TIRES
CREDIT TERMS
first
close look
at the The
advanced
supersonic
MIG25.
plan
--=A KFOR DICK OR JOE--MARSHALL GRADS
was
dismantled
and analyzed
'~
-..
by
American
experts
before
being
crated
up and handed
__.IL-LL-,,_-_.'!!"!:-...-!!~i,i:,.~:::;it,.;:,:: -·
back
to
highly
perturbed
Soviet
officials.
of questioning
by
theInCIAweeks
Belenko
revealed 4,000
Soviet military secrets that will
SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
require
the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organization
to make
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479
major changes
intheWestern
air
defense
strategy,
magazine
[?00fl @@u'vBes@ 0 [fa~@0®Gi)@[b0@ lPu'Bes@
1
claimed.
"Details
includedpositions
sizes ofof,
flight
squadrons,
underground missiles, command centers
atomic
depots,
sitesand
attackbomb
and
alarm aircraft
andof secret
codes
from
Belenko'
s
squadron,"
the ,
magazine said.

Off campus

By The Associated Press

ded notof tohuman
investigate
viola-in
tions
rights
Uganda. Thebyprobe
had been
requested
Britain,
the
United
States and other West•
ern
countries.
The Ugandan
broadcast
charged
that Kenya
was also
be·
coming
";i base for imperialists."
In
addition
tothatthean
mercenaries,
it
claimed
American air squadron was
stationed
80 amiles
north of
Nairobiin and
U.S. destroyer
was
the
Kenyan
port of
Mombasa. ·
It was
whethera new
the
radio
wasor unclear
broadcasting
charge
returning
to Amin's
earlier
claims
that
paratroopers
from
the United
and Israel
were toStates,
have Britain
landed
in Ugandaby toexiled
supportPresident
a coup
plotted
Milton Obote.
theAmin
coupclaimed
in timehetolearned
stop it.of
Three ofAnglican
the allegedArchbishop
conspirators,
Janani Luwum
and were
two subgovernment
ministers,
sequently
killed
in what
the
government
claimed
was
an
auto
accident
resulting
from
an
attempt
to
overpower
a
driver
taking them to detention.

Pilot reveals secrets

Students, faculty, family &friends
The full Gospel Business Men's
fellowship International invites you to attend
ateaching Seminar with Evangelist
Lowell Wil iams.
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is
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a
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"It doesn't solve the
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men
get apolicy
doctor'
s having
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every
time
they
go
home.
What
about
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union
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Eastem'
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Wrap
Around

The Supercotton soft Wrap Around gives you a
supernatural feellng. It's the latest style from
France, and Toulouse Annette brings it to the
Marshall Campus.

You will want lo hear how Jesus healed him of ahear
attack afler the doctors had given up.. Lowell was baptized
in the Holy Spirit and his ministery changed dramatically.

Thursday, March 3, 7:30 pm
Full Gospel Teaching Seminar
Campus Christian Center Chapel

Saturday, March 5, 7:30 pm
and
Call for •PJIO•nlment
697-2800 Sunday, March
7a.m. to-3 p.m.
6, 2:00 pm
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years with no problems. What

the
policy. But
an Eastern told
vice
president
Wednesday
UMW officials
and
acompany
group of
strikers
that
the
would
no longer
tolerate gold·
bricks time
who
pretend
every
they'
re toldto tobe dosicka
job."There ain't no way we can
have
people
the
minesHiggins,
all thewalkin~
time,
' out
saidsofJohn
J.president
Eastern'
vice
for production.
"A
narrow usgroup
of peopleWe'arere
giving
a screwing.
after
the
guys
who
habitually
walk
out rofe told
the tominedo some•
every
time
they'
thing."
at a meeting
withHiggins
UMWspoke
President
Arnold
Miller,
Secretary-Treasurer
Harry
Patrick
and
somelocal50
striking
employees
and
union officials.
Although
the
meeting
was closed
the
media, reporters
couldtoeasily
hear
the
heated
discussion
the crowded hotel room. in
"Wesaid
wantHiggins.
to be reason·
able,"
"We're
not after
men
who theworklargefor majority
15 to 20of

ttack worries Amin

Last game epitomizes
Bob Daniels' MU career

'Reduced' Marshall swim team
in Eastern meet this weekend
By KEN SMITH
Reporter
Five Marshall swimmers be-.
gin competition today in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving Championships in Morgantown.
The Meet continues Friday
and Saturday.
"We aren't taking our full
team ... said Coach Robert C.
Saunders. "About 15 of our 18
swimmers met qualifying standards in their events, but we're
only taking five mostly because
of academic reasons." The
team missed three days of class
while competing in the Southern
Conference championships last
month, Saunders explained.
"Also. I feel it's asking too
much to get the swimmers 'up'
for this meet," he said. "Our
second place finish in the
Southern Conference was really
asupreme effort."
Dana St. Claire, Steve Biron.
Jim Sheridan, Dan McNichol
and Jim Bowles will compete for
the Herd, Saunders said.

Wildcat stiike spreads BOOK

CHARLESTON-Two
wildcat
strikes
through
the
West spread
Virginiaidling
coalfields
Wednesday,
some
18,000 men and shutting down
dozens
of mines.
United
Mine
Workers with
offi·
cials
met
in Charleston
representatives
of
Eastern
AssociatedbothCoalprotests
Corp., against
whom
were
directed.
The meeting
came
·were
ust hours
after
roving pickets
reported
spreading
the
strikes
in bothsections
the northern
and southern
of the
state.
The northern
protest,
which
began
Monday
andminers
affected
more
than
5,000
Marionstemmed
and Monongalia
coun-in
ties,
from thecommittee
dismis•
sal
of
a
mine
safety
member,Thecoal southern
company officials
said.
strike
started
amonth
agoleave
in protest
Jfhich
Eastern'
s
sick
policy
requires
a minor
who
oes
home
sick
to
return
with
adoctor's note.
The
southern
strikers
have
vowed
return torecinds
their
'obs untilnottheto companv

Healing and Miracle Service.
Salvation-Baptism of the Holy Spirit
Healing-Deliverance

Mr. Lowell Willaims was born In eastern
Kentucky and has worked In the
Stokely-Van Camp sales organization.
In 1972 Lowell had a 'Born Again'
experience as recorded in lhe Third
Chapter of the Gospel of John. Then he
was called to preach GOOD NEWS.
Evangelist Lowell Williams has a very
unique full-time ministry with all nine gifts
ofmeetings.
lhe Holy Spirit In operation in his

Layaway Plans available
BankAmericard &Mastcrcharge

736-0802
Us. Rt 60 East
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Weather holds up plant operations

flying beer cans and cold
weather have delayed a num•
ber of buildings and grounds
projects on campus, according
to Karl J. Egnatoff. director of
plant operations.
Egnatoff said the snow and
freezing weather has been the
main problem in renovation
projects, but roof repairs at
South Hall cafeteria were held
up because his workers were
"bombarded with water and
beer cans" thrown from dormitory
windows.
"It was just too dangerous to
leave them up there, .. he said.
"Apparently this has been a
recurring problem, particularly
with our people working on the
roof. I don't think it'll be
stopped until somebody gets

killed." He said the incidents
were reported to security.
Delayed by the weather was
paving of a university parking
lot on Third Avenue. "This
was delayed because the as•
phalt plant that supplied us is
closed, and won't re-open until
the first of April," he said.
Also delayed are some indoor projects that were planned. "Due to the frozen pipes
and so on, the need to repair
those has prevented some
renovation projects, such as
the installation of washers and
dryers in Hodges Hall."
However. some indoor projects have gone ahead of
schedule. "Some indoor
things that were scheduled for
spring break have been done

There's got to be some
catch-up on those."
"The grounds wort that
normally we would start doing
by this time certainly was
delayed. We have a contract
on pruning trees, but now the
ground is so soft that you can't
really get into areas where you
are going to be working from
the ground and not from pavement,•• Egnatoff explained.
Over the long range, the
amount of snow we had this
winter will help the grass !ind
trees, he said. The low tem•
peratures of this winter after
relatively mild past winters will
help kill insects and parasites,
although fertilization also was
delayed, he said.

already, such as renovations in
Jenkins Hall," Egnatoff said.
Installation of an elevator for
Jenkins Hall began last week,
he added.
Work scheduled for Fairfield
Stadium was also delayed.
The replacement of the upper
portion of the west wait with
cyclone fence, scheduled for
earlier, was delayed until last
week, Egnatoff said. Some
pouring of concrete under the
stands at the stadium was
delayed by four to six weeks
because the temperatures were
too low, he added.
Routine repairs were post•
poned too, he said. "The
roofing repairs, which normally
we do through the winter, of
course couldn't be done.
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WMUL to feature
Monty Python skits

By TERRI MILLER
Reporter
Atearful boy clutches the fence
that separates him from the other
children on the playground. Jimmy
has always been shy and backward,
unable to make friends. He yearns for
the Jove and attention he has never
known living with his senile grandmother.
Although Jimmy is amake-believe
boy. there are many Jimmy's in the
tri-state area who need help, according to Robert "Bob" G. Fleener,
Rainelle senior and coordinator of
Volunteers in Community Service
(VICS).

He said VICS isa student volunteer
community service organization
through Campus Christian Center. It
serves as areferral office to minimize
the number of contacts a student
would have to make in securing
volunteer work.
·
"There's a real need for student
involvement in community services,"
Fleener said.
He said some of the volunteer
opportunities in the community are 4H, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Big
Brother, Big Sister, Huntington State
Hospital, Cabell-Huntington State
· Hospital, Cabell-Huntington
Hospital, Green Acres, Veteran's
Hospital and tutoring.

According to Fleener, the Welfare
Department needs volunteers to help
children who are having difficulties in
everyday life. He said Senior services
needs volunteers to help senior
citizens through a regular day of
grocery shopping or getting out of the
house to enjoy life alittle more.
Fleener said Stella Fuller Settlement, Inc. is anon-profit corporation
for charitable and social services. It
needs many volunteers to help supervise recreation and group work, to
provide transportation for needy
children and or adults, to help haul
clothing and furniture for the needy,
and to participate in in-

Pat Gardner, GalnsvlUe, Va.,
freshman Is more than your
normal animal lover--sbe bu
covered her whole room In The zany antics of "Monty
animal posten, Including the Python's Flying Circus" returns
tiger pictured .
to WMUL-TV's Saturday night
schedule March 12 at 11 p.m.,
Photo by TOM KUTZLO
according to Donna Maynard,
promotion coordinator for
WMUL-TV.
"This will be good news to
many students at Marshall
University because "Monty
Python" seems to have gathered a cult following on college
campuses, second only, to the
science fiction series, "Star
Trek,'' Maynard said.
She said the name "Monty
Python" is used collectively by

Dress and shoe sales increase
due
to snow and cold weather
The cold weather and snow Many Marshall students and

Harold Willey, professor
of the past few months has had faculty have experienced of Dr.
education, said, "I bought a
a definite effect on students'
in wardrobe. due to the couple
of' extra turtienecks.
choice of dress and local changes
recent
weather.
My
son
some crepe
department store sales.
Betty Lattie, Pineville junior, sole shoessentfor me
the snow. I'm
According to Gary Willis, a said,
"I'
v
e
b
en
wearing
pants
dressing
heavier
and more
shoe salesman at The Hunt- more because if I fall on the informal.''
ington Store, the store r.om• ice
\'ion't go flying Stephen Harshbarger, Barpletely sold out of winter oots up. myI'vedress
wom
more
scarves,
within 10 days after the snow hats, gloves, and heavier boursville freshman, said, "It's
began in December. He also clothing than I've ever worn forced me to wear a heavy
added that the weather has before."
winter coat Inormally wouldn't
plagued a lot of customers
be caught dead in."
from shopping and has hinder- Dr. Betty Roberts, assistant Gene Murphy, Taplin junior,
ed business in other depart- professor of Physical Educa- said, "Due to the weather I
ments of the store.
tion, said, "My office is about
Asaleswoman of the J.C. 50 degrees so I put on every- have hlld to pay extra money
Penney's store. Ferne Stover, thing I can find. I'm wearing for clothing suitable to this unsaid that Penney's has had a less dresses than I usually predictable weather.''
"definite increase in sweaters wear."
Lisa Milam, Pineville senior,
and leather coats" since the
"I've been wearing hose
bad weather began. A Debbie Bailey, Huntington said,
my jeans and t-shirts
saleswoman in the Penney's sophomore, said, "I got an under
under my flannel shirts and
Shoe Department added that extra, warm~r coat for Christ- extra
socks
to keep warm.''
the store had no boots left.
mas
because
of
the
cold
Sears and Roebuck Division
I wear pants more Tim Ellis, Ripley freshman,
Manager in Lady's Wear, weather.
often
to
keep
warm.
I
had
to
said, "I always wear my long
Mary G. Brammar, said, "The
crepe sole shoes to be able johns, boots with rough tread,
cold weather has definitely in• togetwalk."
scarves, and the whole bit."
creased our sales in outer wear
and the sales are much higher
than last year. We've sold out
of thermal underwear in the
Men's Department."
Anderson Newcomb's Shoe
Buyer, C.W. Hill, says the
weather has had an effect on
Shoe Department sales.
0
"We've sold out of all wo•
men's shoes and we only have
two pair of boots left due to
the bad weather." he said.
Open 7am till' Midnight ·
"We are trying to get more
525 2QJIJ Street
boots," he added.
Anderson's also had an
increase in sales in their Junior
Marahall Student &Em~loyee
Department, according to Ermina Farley, Junior Depart·
ment buyer. "We've had a
big increase in heavy swea•
ters," Farley said. "Our coat
stock is lower now than it was
I
this time last year. All coats
with fur trim are gone and we
1
are completely sold out of
heavier sweaters."
I .
--•
I
1

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

terdenominational religious activities
by speaking, counseling or making
visitations.
VICS also is in need of volunteers
for program planning, he said.
Besides Fleener, Marcia Goodwin,
Lewisburg junior, and Vicky Shivel,
Huntington junior, work for VICS.
Fleener said not only does the
program benefit from volunteer help,
but the student also benefits. He said
avolunteer will supplement his or her
academic field, will gain apersonal
reward from helping someone else
and will learn about different
lifestvles.
Anyone may get involved with
VICS by calling Campus Christian
Center at 529-3086. VICS office
hours are Tuesday 10:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m., Thursday 10:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m..
and Friday noon to 2p.m.

Nursing examiners
O.K.
MU
, , degree program
The West Virginia Board of of the program, including
Examiners for Registered
Nurses has approved Marshall
University's Associate in
Science in Nursing degree
program.
According to Giovanna B.
Morton, assistant professor of
nursing, approval was granted
after the board reviewed an
annual report submitted by the
program in October.
"Each year we file this report
which encompasses all aspects

:
l

Corrections

Errors In Th• Parthenon may
be reported by calllng IN-MN
betwHn 9a.m. and noon.
Oue to aproduction oversight, the
date on page one of Wednesday's
paper was incorrectly listed as Feb.
22.
Due to an Associated Press error in
a page one story yesterday, the
occupational certification program
under vocational home economics
and the public administration
program have not been approved by
the Board of Regents.
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There's more to like at-Burger.Chet.

curricula, administrative and
student affairs areas, Morton
said. The program must pass
the annual review by the
examining board in order to
continue," she added.
In a letter signed by Freda
Engle, examining board executive secretary, the department
was commended for the progress in its student selection
process and for its comprehensive report, Morton said.

The Parthenon Staff will meet
today at 3p.m. mthe newsroom.
The MU Fencing Club will have an
organizational meeting today at 4
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center
Room BW31
The Inter-DolJll Council will have
ameeting today at 3: 15 p.m. in Twin
Towers West Lobby.
Phi Mu Epsilon and the Math Club
will meet today at 3: 15 p.m. in Smith
Hall Room 518.
The Baptist Student Union will
meet today at 7:30 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center.
The Marketing Department will
have a meeting concerning the London Studies Semester today at 3:30
p.m. mMemorial Student Center
Room 2W37.
The Society of professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, will meet
today at 3:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
Room 331.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will have abeer
blast with the Glenville State 1KE,
Friday at 3p.m. at the TKF llnu,c.
lambda Chi Alpha w,11 ha,c 11,
Third Annual Spaghetti J>11111c-r
Sunday from noon to 8p.m at 1hc
lambda Chi House.

Movie

Animal Crackers will be presented
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Multi-purpose
Room.

Asian economic
growth lecture
set for tonight
Southeast Asia economic development will be the topic for Dr. Lim
Chong Yah, professor of economics
at University of Singapore, today at
7:30 p.m. in Harris Hall Room 134,
according to Dr. L. Aubrey Drewry,
dean of the College of Business and
Apphed Science.
Lim, aFulbright Visiting Professor
at Ohio University, will also discuss
"Th,e Economic Cooperation of the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations," according to Drewry.
Lim received his doctorate from
Oxford University, England. He has
worked with the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organizations, the World Bank
Commission and the United Nations
Economics Commission for Asia and
the Far East.
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with this coupon
on these Elektra/Asylum
artists, and all catalog albums
previously released.
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Good Thurs. March 3thru Wed. March 9.
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UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON

islocated
temporarily
at
624
9th St.
Contemporary Hairstyles

for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn McComas
-Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals.
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522-9192
EARN OVER $2,000
WHILE YOU ARE IN
COLLEGE. Check Out
ROTC. GH 217. Phone
696-6450.

HELP WANTED

SUBLEASE WANTED on 1 BRM
Furn Apt. near campus , Mid-May
thru Aug. Call Jo, 696-9293 or 3668. ~

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Zenith 19" portable black
and white TV. Two yrs.old. $50.00 Call
529-4926 after 5
FOR SALE: Smith Corona Secretarial
Typewriter. Recently cleenea. $60.00
or best offer. Call 696-4713.

141•1•}1

STUDENT INFO

MENI-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state catalogue
of over 2,000 summer job employers
(with application forms). Send $2 to:
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College
PA 16801.

SUPER STAR SAVINGS

lnc.itldes. Bahy I'm awant you.
M,ke it with you.
It dun·t matter to me.

Miscellaneous
Applications arc now being taken
for student coordinators of Summer
Orientation 1977. Forms may be
picked up in the Dean of Students
office, Memorial Student Center
Room 2W3 I. Applicallons must be
returned no later than Friday.

FOR SALE: '73 Monte Carlo, $3,000.
Loaded! Call Huteh for details at
525-3122 or MU Security Office.

and

Save 10% on your
favorite artist's most
current releases, plus
every album previously made
on Elektra/ Asylum records.
Artists include:
Eagles, Linda Ronstadt,
Joni Mitchell, Jackson Browne
Bread, and Queen

lambda Chi Alpha will have aBig
S1s-Little Sis tgif today at 8:30 p.m. at
the lambda Chi House.

7E-1053

Lost Withaui Y(lUr Love Elektra/Asylum Records

:fENE MART;
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•FR'EE'MEDIUM.
DRINK (16COLD
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six young British comedy
writers who are also the stars
of the seri(;S. Their routines
have no beginning or end, and
everything seems to be a
jumble of skits, sight gags and
animations, she said. "Not
everyone will enjoy this type of
humor, and many
do find
black-comedy
confusing
and
morbid," Maynard said.
"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail" was a successful movie
recently completed by the
comedy team, and now, they
are working on another film
called "The Life and Times of
Jesus Christ."

Meetings

SPECIAL NOTICE

?E-1005

LOST OR STOLEN: White , male
German Shepherd. 9 months old.
696-3140 from 8:00 to 4:30. Ask for
Debbie. 525-2660 after 5:00.
NOW OPEN: Tattoo Gallery Old
tattoos recovered Hundreds of designs. 22091 I2 8th Avenue. No
appointment necessary
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
Information In Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9a.m. to 10p.m. Toll free
1.aoo-438-5534.
INVESTOR WITH S5,000 for 50%
share of expansion minded prestlgeous
entertainment tabloid. 525-3837 before

noon.

ROOMATES

ROOM AVAILABLE: March 16. 412
15th St. Share rent. Everything
provided (kitchen, etc.) except bed.
525-5987.
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Hasten DoM1 The Wnd

PERSONALS

SHARON: It's been "nlpsy" outside?
Dennis

Mini-Ads

